
Issues-Program List, April- June, 2018 

From the News Department 

1. Climate and weather changes: "Climate research conference" by Todd McDonald. Aired 
5/22/18, morning and afternoon newscasts, runs 2:36 
 
2.Medical technology" "Germ-zapping robot comes to Jamestown Medical center" by Danielle 
Webster. Aired 5/17/18, morning and afternoon newscasts,  runs 3:10 
 
3.Alternatives to incarceration: "Drug Courts" by Todd McDonald. Aired 5/17/18, morning and 
afternoon newscasts, runs 2:38 
 
4. Oil industry rebounding: "Director's Cut May 15, 2018" by Dave Thompson. 
Aired 5/15/18, morning and afternoon newscasts, runs 2:26 
 
5. Reclamation efforts in energy development" "Tree and shrub replacements for energy 
development" by Dave Thompson. Aired 4/26/18, morning and afternoon newscasts, runs 2:05 
 

From Main Street (public affairs show on weekdays at 3 and 7 pm) 

 

6.  April 4, 3:35pm, runs 20:13 -- “Soldier Songs,” which traces the shift in perception of war 

from the age of 6 to the age of 66. A touring performance by the Newspeak ensemble of New 

York will be hosted by the Fargo-Moorhead Chamber Opera this weekend. Joining us is FMCO 

artistic director David Hamilton, composer David T Little and principal performer Christopher 

Burchett. 

7. April 11, 3:06pm, runs 16:26 – Patrick Gulbranson, chief executive officer for Family 

HealthCare, joins us to discuss how the United States compares to other developed countries in 

terms of providing access to healthcare. It’s a preview of his presentation in Valley City 

tomorrow (April 12), which is part of a series sponsored by VCSU's Departments of Science and 

Social Science called “What in the World is Going On?” 

8. April 16, 3:06pm, runs 49:05 – Coverage of the finale summit of the “Good Government 

Discussion Series.” This Think ND event took place yesterday in Bismarck. Historian and scholar 

Clay Jenkinson moderates, and a media panel from around the state discusses what they heard 

at the various community discussions. Representatives of the Northern Plains Ethics Institute 

present academic findings from the series. 

9. April 24, 3:06pm, runs 23:06 –two more excerpts from “Standing Rock and the Media,” a 

symposium at UND that examined media coverage of the protests over the DAPL Pipeline. 

"Challenges of Communicating the Government's Story," which featured Nicole Willis, a 



consultant assisting the Standing Rock Tribe, and Scott Davis, the executive director of the 

state’s Indian Affairs Commission, who job it was to serve as Governor Dalrymple’s 

representative. 

10. May 3, 3:06pm runs 15:00 – David Jenkins is president of an organization called 

Conservatives for Responsible Stewardship, a group that supports the Bureau of Land 

Management’s Methane and Waste Prevention rule, which helps reduce lost natural gas. He 

joins us to explain why failing to recover the wasted gas is bad for taxpayers. 

11. June 14, 3:06pm, runs 18:02 -- Mark Watne, president of the North Dakota Farmers Union, 

joins us to discuss his recent trip to Moscow where he spoke at the general assembly of the 

World Farmers Organisation. He’ll also address the Senate’s new Farm Bill, the recently failed 

house version, and the implications the bill has for nutrition benefits, the SNAP program 


